Tua Vang
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kailan Dunn <kailan@hrspinner.com>
Sunday, December 5, 2021 7:43 PM
Tua Vang
greenwaltelectric@frontier.com
FW: revised
Naches UGA letter.docx

CAUTION : This email originated from outside of this organization. Please exercise caution with links and attachments.

Good Evening Tua,
My neighbor wanted to write a letter and I told him I would send to you. Let me know if you have any questions. I have
cc’d him on this email if you have any questions. Thanks!
Thanks,
Kailan Dunn
Kailan Dunn | Sales | O: 509.453.9111 | C: 509.833.1845

From: greenwaltelectric@frontier.com <greenwaltelectric@frontier.com>
Sent: Sunday, December 5, 2021 5:09 PM
To: Kailan Dunn <kailan@hrspinner.com>
Subject: revised
You don't often get email from greenwaltelectric@frontier.com. Learn why this is important
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Tua Vang
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

greenwaltelectric@frontier.com
Sunday, December 5, 2021 8:24 PM
Tua Vang
Naches UGA
Naches UGA letter.docx; ParcelInfo12052021.pdf; CouncilMintues_
09-09-1912052021.pdf

CAUTION : This email originated from outside of this organization. Please exercise caution with links and attachments.

Mr. Vang, Please see the attached letter pertaining to the proposed Naches Urban Growth Area. I have also attached my
parcel info as well as Naches City Council minutes supporting info in my letter. I would like these added to the neighbors
comments that have already been posted in the Naches Emergency UGA ammendment LR-21-001 / SEP 21-010.
Thank You,
Chad Greenwalt
(509)949-8223
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December 5, 2021
To whom it may concern,
I own parcel 171403-24409 located at 9393 Old Naches Hwy. which sits
directly center between city limits and the Eastern properties belonging to the
Dieners that are being proposed in the UGA. I do not condone city growth, I
actually welcome it, if it is done properly without conflict of interest and
corruption.
In 2009 I purchased 3 adjoining parcels totaling 19.03 acres. Ultimately
doing lot line adjustments and selling 2 parcels and keeping 11.84 acres for my
current residence. Prior to that purchase I had talked with Jeff Ranger about
when he thought a possible annexation for future development could occur
with this property. He thought maybe 8- 10 years. In passing over the years I
reminded him of my interest in being annexed multiple times only to fall on
deaf ears. I finally realized that if I wanted to be heard I would have to bring it
to the city council and did so Sept. 9, 2019. I informed the council of my desire
but have never been contacted about it since, apparently more deaf ears.
I was appalled to learn of the Emergency UGA that included the Diener
properties. My parcel sits 292 feet East on the Old Naches Hwy from city limits
and at a minimum city water. I also have adequate irrigation rights to serve
development. My entire Southern property line sits directly across the Old Hwy
from a 9.33 acre parcel 171403-31014 which is already in the UGA and is zoned
R-1. All the while, the Diener properties are no where remotely close to the city
infrastructure or city limits via the Old Hwy.
On the opposite side of town you have the Mills family property which is
less acreage than mine who have stated they are strongly opposed to their
property being included in the new UGA.
Why hasn't the city council or administrator contacted the nearest
property owners to city limits and approached them about being included or
desire to be in the UGA ? Why was this such an emergency to not include this
type of input? Just because a past family member or current owner has

previously expressed their non- acceptance of such notion doesn't mean their
views have changed in recent years.
Before you approve Jeff Ranger's agenda please look at properties that
are closer to the city core that are anxious and willing to accept the growth. I
frankly am tired of watching tax dollars and cover ups go to padding the pockets
of select individuals while turning a blind eye to people that would actually be
interested in such growth but ignoring them since they will not benefit from it
or have a vendetta against them.
Please end this corruption and collusion.
Thank You,
Chad Greenwalt
(509)949-8223

